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:ent a curved sounding-board and 

Electrical Device",. volatilized along WIth the steam, whIch stIll a curved or con caved lid, whIch also serves 
ULTRAcVIOLET.RAY I.JLI'JC'l'HODI'J".--C. F. 

holds formaldehyde absorbed in it. This is 
I 

as a medium to diffuse and give enlarged tone 
passed through a superheater. The high tem-. and effect to the sounds deflected upon it by W. HORN, New York, N. Y. In this patent the peratme entirely l iberates formaldehyde from I the curved board within the instrument. invention relates to electrodes for the produc- the steam, converts polymers in to active for- TRANSFI,JR-T I C K lIT T.-W. KLEIN, J tion of ultra-violet rays; and the principal maldehyde, and discharges it with the steam 

R., 
b '  t f th . t· h . . Brooklyn, N. Y. rrhis inventor's ticket is par-a Jec a e Improvemen IS t e prOVIsIon of in superheated state throu"h the door into the l t d  b � ticularly designed and adapted for use in trans· an e ec ro e y means of which these rays chamber to be fumigated. 

may be produced in large quantities and which felTing passengers from one line of cars to inc 
may be conveniently employed in the appli- FOLDING BOT-A. L. RICYNOLD�, Madison, tersecting lines, and for this purpose the 
cation of the rays to the cme of disease. N . •  T. Mr. Reynolds' object is to provide a box ticket is composed of a body or main portion 

alTanged to permit packing and shipping it and attached coupons. The purpose of the 
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on the knife in a rapid manner, and the fine 
smface of the tool is presentable to act only 
on the edge portion in a way to prodnce a keen 
cutting edge. 

COMPOUND 'I.'OOL.�-A. L. GHICElN, Creede, 
Col. Mr. Gheen's object in view is the pro
vision of a combined screw-drivel' and nnt
wrench wherein the parts may be folded com· 
pactly, so as to be canied conveniently in the 
pocket, provision being made for locking the 
members i n  their unfolded operative positions, 
so that the tool can be used to good advan· 
tage. Of Interest to Farlllers. 

�rrOCK-\VATEnBR.--li'. S. SRYMOUR, l\Ian
ehester, Iowa. rrhe present invention relates 
to ('eJ'tain i mprovements in apparatus for con
taining an automatically-regulated supply of 
drinking water for live stock, pmticularly on 
farms, but also in towns, villages, and in such 
other places as it may be desirable to care for 
the Htock. 'Phe waler is kept clean and free 
from the effects of temperature, thus keeping 
the liqnid cool in summer and preventing win
ter freezing. 

fla t or collapsed, to allow quick and convenient; ticket is to prevent a passenger from riding 
setting up of the box for i mmediate use, and 1 in a c ircuit on the cars of any street-railway 
to securely lock the parts in position and pre- system, and it is an effective check against 
vent accidental unlocking, and at the same this. 

HAND-TOOL.-W. W. BARTON, Salt Lake 
City, Utah. Briefly stated, the device com
prises two jaw-like members having handles 

time presenting unobstructed inner faces of SAFE'I.'Y HOOK OR RING.- �·D. L. TROYlCR, at one end and a chain or other means for 
the top, bottom, sides, and ends of the box. Shanesville, Ohio. Though adapted to various adjustably connecting together their opposite 

C[)L'J'IVA'1'OlL-M. JlCNNING� and ,T. H. 
J IGNN1NO::-i, liJlizabeth City, N. C. Tllis appa-

JiJI-tASER.--II. R. 'rOOKI<;R" New York, N. Y. nses or purposes, the device is intended more ends. Connected with the chain is a spike, 
1�his mechanical craser is more especially de- especially as a safety hook or ring for con- which is employed in connection with the 
signed for use on type-writing machines and necting the ring of a watch, charm, locket, 01' jaws for prying ofr covers or for various other 
arranged to pnable the operator to quickly and the like to a chain, fob, guard, 01' similar con- purposes, as will suggest themselves during 
accmately erase either a single letter, sign, trivance. It is also admirably adapted as a the practical use of the device. 
or the like or a woru or an entire line with· key-ring, as well as a connector for belts, BUCKLK-II. W. LUHMANN, Hays, Kas. 
out danger of marring the remaining writing cables, etc. �rhe intention in this instance is to provide a or injming the paper, and to readily brush rOWrABLEl APPARATUS FOR TIIAWING buckle adapted to clasp or clamp an at
the paper clean of abrading matter to allow of [I'ROZEN GROUND.-C. W. JOYWf, Seattle, tached strap, and thereby dispense with the l'atus is especially an improvement in straddle- striking another letter on the erased part with- ""'ash. The object in this instance is to pro- usnal tongue, whereby secllring of the strap row cultivators, and one object of the inven- out blurring. vide a portable apparatus adapted to utilize enu is effected. It has advantages over all tion, among others, is to provide a construc- AHT 011' PURIIi'YING NITROCIiJL LULOSliJ, the combustion of wood for thawing frozen similar buckles in forming a bend over a transtion of beam and of devices for snpporting the 

same HO the dltrel'ent sections of the beams -Ii'. I. ])fJ P UNT� \Vilmington, Del. Mr. Du grollnd in a very economical manner, effect verse rib and by double-clamping action ef-

can be readily a(ljnsted in order to set tile Pont's invention refers to improvements in the rapid dissipation of frost that pervades the fected on o[lposite sides of the bend through 
art of purifying mitrocellulose and analogolls g'ronnd by directing the entire volume of hea t means of cams and an under transverse rib. plows in any desired relation. substances, his more particular object being fl'om fuel combustion upon the bottom sur- YVIRTiJ-'l'IGlIrpEINEH,-T. J. CORRIGAN-, Ar

AlJ'l'OMA'l'IC COUPLING.-'l'. W. LUlmN� 
and J;. II U(lUJGH, Hoopeston, Ill. An ohject of 
the invention is to provide un automatic 
tOllpier adapted for nse under conditions which 
will hold with absolnte secmity, preventing 
Hccidpnt.al nncoupling of the engine from it'::l 
load wIlen on the road, and which may be 
qllickly and easily uncoupled, the unconpling 
of the coupler being effective to set it in 

to dislodge impnrities which affect the stability face of an excavation, a fmtber object being kansas City, Kas. 'I.'his invention relates to 
of nitrocellulose and also to remove any to enable the starting of the fire at the upper I im[lrovements in devices for tightening or tak
gaseolls impurities which may he occluded :'-Hll'face of the ground, and also enable con-' ing up the slack in wires, particularly fence
within the material owing to its organiC struc- venient removal of the heating apparatus from wires, the object being to provide a tightener 
tme. the exca va tion to permit the thawed ground of simple construction by means of which the 

HOMOLOGUES OF ISOIONONI') AND PItO- to be readily loosened and elevated from the wire may be quickly and neatly tightened with 
CIGSS 01,' MAKIl\'G SA�iIG.- �ltIClIAlm SCHMID'f, shaft. very little labor and without danger of dl"Uwing 
lIolzminden, Germany. The present invention ACID-PROOI,' COMPOSITION.-�li'. A. PANK, the fastening' staples from the posts. 

I)()Hit ion for automatic a('tion when the coup
ling-bar Is introdueed therein. 

relates to the manufacture of homologues of Butte, Mont. �rhis composition 01' paint when 
alpha and beta ionone illustrated by tile follow- applied to iron pipes used in copper-mining in-

Heating and Lighting. ing example: lfifty parts of crude 01' pure cy- dustry prevents their corrosion by acids nor·· 
J\I0,],OH-I>H IVI·J;'; CjjI!l'IVA'rOILc�K 1M· clo�citral are mixed with one hundred of' mally contained in the copper water. Hereto· ACmTYLENI;j·GAS GF-NE RATOR.-J. C. 

I'ICI(JA!.I", Naples, Italy. In this patent the methyl-ethyl-ketone, and to this mixture five fore such pipes were lined with wood; but ,VAUGH, Moline, Ill. One 'object of this im· 
inv('ntion relates to an ".ppal"Utns for cultivat· parts of sodium dissolved in alcohol are added. expensive and cumbersome l ining of wood provement is to provide a form of carlJiding land, said apparatus comprising a cultivat· This is left at ordinary temperatme an bour may be dispensed with if the pipes have magazine wherein the carbid is con/jned in 
ing tool or tools mounted on a wheeled frame or two or mllre, if Iwcessary, until the odor been properly coated with this paint. It ad. isolated layers by mechanical devices adapted 
Hnd a motor connected by ,sllital)le gparing I of cyclo-citral has disappeared. It is then mits of general use, and is not limited in its to be released in an automatic and succesHive 
with the tool or tools and with the traction- i acidified slightly with a solution of weak acid, application to pipes of this kind, being suit. manner for the purpose of dropping the carbid 
wheels, su that the tOOIH may be operated and! such as tartaric acid and is distilled in steam able for use in building, marine, naval, and layers on the successive downward movements 
the vehicle propelled over the ground to follow which carries over ' first all excess of th� other ('onsLruction work, and to prevent cor- of the floating bell, such maga'l;ine being easily 
the operation of the tools. methyl-ethyl-ketone and finally the methyl- rosion of iron and steel generally. removed for the pmpose of cleaning the parts 

'1'Im[;jSIIING·�iACIIINK�-l\I. ])AVI� and ionone. KNOCKDOWN CASK _ R. SCHOU'noN, and renewing the carbid-supply. 
\V. A. I.I1Gli1<jNBAUlollt, Ames, OkJuhoma Tel'. A rOsrr-LII1"rl�J{.-II. O. RU'l'VOLD" Hesper, Keokuk, Iowa. rrhe invention has reference to ACI<jrrYLENI� - G A S  GJ-DNEHA'rOU.- N
purpose of this invention is to provide a box Iowa. In operat ion to pull posts, large 01' improvements in cases 01' boxes particularly LIKINS, St. Paul, Minn. In this patent the in
Ol" casing in which is located a hollow shaft small, the lifter may be placed with the stand adapted for shipping bread or the like, an vention relates to an apparatus for facilitat ing 
""lTying knives tapering in direction of tile ahout a foot from the base of the post. 'rhe object being to provide a case that will be the generation of acetylene·gas. It is espe· 
easing exit, which knives have their cutting handle end of the lever may now be lifted up ligbt yet strong and dmable and so constructed cially adapted for railway use and in otl ler 
edges bent over in direction of the motion of and the barb pressed against the post as that it may be compactly folded to take up places where gas-holders cannot be con· 
ll", Hhaft, and, fmther, to provide a drive- low down as possible and the chain be passed but little space dming the retmn shipment or veniently used. When, however, a gas-holder 
Hhart which passes 100Sl'ly through the tubu- around the post from the eye and secmed upon in storage. is to be used, valves may have suitable can
>ar Hhaft, being tmned thereon in an opposite the returned end at the opposite side of tbe C O L  L A P  fl I H L E MI'JGAPHONK _� II. nection with the gas-holder, so as to be auto
dil"e(·tion, and to provide a g-oveming comb point at the end of the lever. The chain will S'1'URGm�, New York, N. Y. In this patent the matical ly operated thereby. 
opposite the delivery ends of the knives to pre· prevent any slipping of barb or spm on object of the inventor is tbe provision of a ACE'rYLI;JNI;J·GAS MACHINK-G. ANIH1H' 
vent a too rapid feed of the cut material to! tile post, and the handle end will be brought new and improved megaphone adapted to bl' ICGG and 1,'. A. SICLL, Red Lodge, Mont. lhrst, 
Ille fans and off-take mechanism. It is an down and the post be lifted out of the ground. collapsed and folded into comparatively litt le this invention accomplishes the automatic sup-
impl"ovement on a former patent allowed to 1,'LUID.l'ItESSUIUj .. l'J·GUL.AT01{.-,T. W. space for convenient storing aboard ship or ply of carbid in given quantities when gas in 
Ihese inventors. Sco'r'1', Colorado Sprin!;d, Col. The aim of the other place and adapted to be quickly and the holder is diminished by consumption at 

VINliJ-Cn'l,rrIOIL-H. V, JJGJI'l;'UIWS, \Vaycross, present invention is to provide a regulator ar-
readily extended for use. the burners; second, the quick and easy r�-

Ga. Mr. ,Jeffords's invention relates to that mnged to permit the diaphragm to expand and RETORT.LID.-C. B'. A. Il!cN'],�CHICL, Stettin, plenishing of carlJid; third, the prevention' of 
ty[W 01: class of culters ernployipg suitably-, eon tract in both circular and diametrical di- Germany. 'rhe invention refers to a covel' 01' gas leakage throngh a hand-hole and stulling

spUl:ed r{Juners adapted to be drawn along r('etions to prevent buckling of the diaphragm lid for secming, tightly closing, or sealing ves- box; fomtll, reduced ebullition of water in 
vy hOJ'Be 01' manual lJower and having blades and to allow up-and-down movement without sels, mainly retorts used for purposes of coal generator when carbid is dropped therein; 
wl]('l"eh.y the vine is cut at opposite sides of danger of the diaphragm bending nnduly. '1'he or other distillation, the object of the in- fifth, to expel gas and flood generator on con· 
tlle row, the runnel's being provided with invention relates to fluid-pressure regulators vention. being to avoid as far as possilJle the sumption of carvid in magazine before open
lIandles adapting them to be guided as they such as shown and described in the former Let· radiation of heat from the iron lid, which has ing generator to clean the same; sixth, to 
nre dl"ilwn along. ters Patent granted to Mr. Scott. hitherto proved to be a grave inconvenience in facilitate discharge of water and residue fro;', 

IUJINI,'ORCI,JD Tl;jHRA _ COTTA l'AR'l'I· practice and one that very seriously inter. generator; llnally connecting reserve generator 

'l'ION .-1'. II. IlICVIICH, New York, N. Y. Means fered with the operation of the retorts. of battery to intermediate connecting devices 

STAUI';·FLOOlHNG SYS'l'!'JM.·c .. G . . T. Gm· are provided in this case for increasing the EXPANSIlILE ROLL.-,J. II. BRICCK, Bris-
with gas·liolder. 

. 
Of GeIleJ'al Interest. 

NI';Y, Mohile, Ala. This invention is an im- strength and efficiency of the mortar or cement tal, N. II. Mr. Breck's invention relates to HANGR�cQ. CllANW,. 
San DIego, Cal. In 

J) l'O V','IIlent in JirE'-E'xtinglliHIH'],S, having for an joint between superposed tiles, and to attain rolls the peripheries of whkh may vary in; this patent the inventIon relates partIcularly 
()1).I·pd to j)J'ovide H novd ('ODstl'llction of sta!-"p- tILI'S end a metallic member of OlJen-work COfl- ' d t' I I t th d t d f to improvements in a combined range, baking 

/? �lzeJ an . more pal' lC\� a l' Y 0 ose a ar: e l oven and servinO'-table an object being to flooding meclillnism, so that in case a fiJ'(� .:-\1 l'llction iH pla('ed between the courses of tiles for use In paper machines. In such machInes . , b '  

lin'aks out a valve or valves under the con· and imbedded in th e plastic bond in a way for difficulties OC('U!' that cause loss of time and i provide a device of thi.S character that . shall 
trol of persons from the Htage ('an be opened the material whilE' plUHtic to pass through production in stopping opera tionR, and dam-' be accessible from �ll sld�s, and that Will .oc
and the entire stage quickly flooded with the metallic member and to adhere to the age often is caused. To obviate these difii-

I 
copy but compelatIvely lIttle space, adaptmg 

water. Bnrfacps of adjacent tiles, the mortal' and the culties and provide means for readily varying it for llse In hotels or restaurants. 

FOUNTAIN AT1'ACllMI<JWl' I"OIt l'I ,jNS.-� open·work member producing a thin, strong, the rolls without the necessity for stopping l OVl·;N FOR GAS, GARoLKt-;m, OR OlI, 
J. \V. LANGDON, Walla Walla, Wash. One ob- and secme joint between tlie tiles. the machine are the principal objects of his STOVI'JS.--I'J LLA D. IlAItIW;, New York, N. Y. 

'rlle purpose in this instunee is to provide a jPl't among others in this case, is to provide a FliJNCE.-.T. rl�NCE1, Gratis, Ohio. I n this 
to im-novel construction whieh can be fitted and instance the invention his reference 

held on the pen and which can be filled and provements in metal picket fences, an object 
Pl1Iptied. through its front end and which at being the provision of a metal fence, prefer
its said front end will be free from contact ably made of steel, that will be of light stl"lliO 
with the pen-point so that the flexibility of 
the latter will in no wise be impaired. 

MW1'lTOll 01,' I'IWO()CING AHTn'ICIAL 
Ii'[n��L.--G. K. II()I,LI�rl'I�H, J IL� New York, N. Y. 
rrhe objeet of thiS invention is to provide a 
nWl hod of producing artificial fuel, the fuel 
IHlving a high rate of heat units and being in 
solid or briquet form, practically sm okeless 

ture, yet very strong and serviceable, and ill,,! t 
may be sold at a compal"U tively small cost. 

DUS'I.'·AHRmSTER.-W. ,T. NWW"1"ON and R. 
DIGGLID, Accrington, Lancashire, and G. \V A'l'
�UN, Leeds, York County, England. In this 
case the invention relates to improvements in 
dust-arresters, an ol)ject being to provide an 
automatic and effectual means of arresting 01' 

and odorless before and while burning, and in� preventing the escape of dust or the like from 
tf'nded for use in household-furnaces, kitchen l'efuse-lml'ners 01' other furnaces and flues and 
and oth'?r stoves, boiler furnaces, and the like, so arranged that the accumulated matter may 
and capable of producing a high heat. b(� removed without interfering with the fu1'-

'ntAP·DOOlt OPI.JNER.-C. II. Moos, Still- nace·draft. 
"ater, Minn. The object in this inMance is V!�NDING SIIOW·CASTc.-I. KLAYMAN, Dal
to provide featllres of constrllction that are timol'e, Md. Mr. Klayman's invention is in 
simple, practical, and inexpensive, take up 1 the nature of a vending show-case for retail 
liale I'oom, do not obHtrllct the door-opening, i tra(le�Hnl''n for containing all sorb; of small 
afford mC'ans for counterhalancing doors of dif- articles held for sale, such as candies, spool 
ferent weight provided with the improvement, cotton ;:lnd silk, screws, nails, bolts, and various 
and also permit graduation of the lifting power, other small artides which are kept in assorted 
so that the door will remajn clmwd llntil, sizes, styles, nnd pJ'ie(':.;. 

startl'd to open by sJig-llI; lIlanmll effort. I MTTS!CAL INS"J'ltITMEN'1'. SAHAJI 'V. 
FOltMALI,!'J!IYIIIIJ" A l' I' A It A'" TT S. R 

I 
f'LAJ(K, N('w YO"I" N. Y. 'I'hp invention relatps 

HALJXCIIIGNgMlW� J\Tollnt. Vr'1'1I01l, N. y, Bl'oadly Jlurtienlal'ly to impl'ovPlIlt'ntx in npright pianos 
stated, the pro('ess employed in thiB {;(lse ('oTl- (}I' �irniJar upright Tl111siC'al instruments, an 
sists ill boilillg liquid fOrluaillcllyde, whereby I object beillg to employ ill connection with 

invention. 
construction which will be simple, durable, and 
effective, and snch that the base can be verti· 
cally adjusted to place a pan, griddle, p;rid· 
iron 01' broiler, 01' other cooking vessel 01' 

IIOltS!'JSIIOK-lt. K ,TOIl"�ON, Ne'w York, 
N. Y. 'I'his shoe is provided with a pad or 
rubber or analogous material to relieve the 
shock to the horse due to striking the hoof 
on the ground. rrhe invention comprises the utensil 
combination, with the shoe proper, of a com. flame. 
pressillle frame alTanged to be clamped on the 

employed in the desired relation to the 

shoe calTying the pad which engages the Household Devices. 

ground as the horse travels. DOOit-OPENEH.-T. fiJ. L1DID-, Chulavista, 
MTJSIC.TI(ANSPOSITION CIIAHT.---W. II. Cal. Thollgh [lal'Uculal"ly adaptable to scrpen· 

FI�LJ<;Y, Chicago, Ill. ':rl1e purpose of this doors, the invention may be used in connec
improvement is to provide a chart througll Lion with doors of other sorts; and it com
the medium .of which any one can ll'anspm.;c priseB a lnean� monnted on the door m('chan
a piece of music at sight without chance of ism or frame which when engaged by tbe foot 
mistake and which will be of material aid to of a person passing the door will act to en· 
persons writing music. It will [Jrove an ac- ahle the person to pass through the door witl1-
curate guide readily understandable to any one ont using the hands to open it. 
having a slight knowledge of the principles S'1'I'j l'·LAlJDER-Ii. L. SCHWALBE, Je'!"s,,') 
of musical composition. City, N . •  T. In the present patent the inven' 

Hard_are. 

KNIFE·SIlARPFJNl';R-A. W. ,TOHN�ON, 
New Brunswick, N. J. rrhis invention con
sists of a rpvel'sible grinding-tool l1aving a 
coal':-;e abJ'amnp;-faer on one side and a :fine
finishing -F;)('e Oll th(� ottlel', in connpction with 
mpans for l)J'{','-;pnting tl](� J'espeC'tivE' fn('ps of 
ihe tool at difl'pJ'('nt ang'les to the edge portion 
oj" the knife 0 r blade, w bereby the coarse side 
of the tool i8 available for grilldillg the bevel 

tion has reference to improvements in exten
sion step-ladders, the particular object be�ng 
the provision of a step-ladder of this char
acte!" that will be ve!"y simple in its con· 
stl'llction and very rigid and strong in any one 
of itR il(ljuRted positions. 

ClTIt'I'AIN·I"IX'L'IJlnj. - O. MALMQTiI�'l', Npw 
Y(wk, N. y. rrhe Plll'POSP of the jnvpntor is 
to pl'ovide;) fix I-llI' L' adaptable to J'P(,pive a rod 
for supporting a lace 01' other light curtain 
and which is employed as a fixture auxiliary 
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tt> the main bracket utilized as a support for Haute-Vienne, lrrance, This machine for through connections with an alarm clock or Col. The design of these inventors repre
the curtain-pole or the pole adapted to sustain decorticating ramie and other tl'xtilc plants trap to effect closure of said circuit whereby sents an original and ornam .. ntal paper-weight, 
a portiere or other heavy curtain, the auxil- and leaves, comprises rolls between which the device may be set to provide for an auto· square in form, 
iary tixlUJ'C being so made that it may be stalks are fed, a beater-wheel for breaking matic instantaneous photography of animals, ]\' "  C . . . 
quickly and conveniently clamped upon the stalks and separating fiber from coarse im- birds or like moving objects. OTE.- OPIeR of any of these patents wIll 

I 
be furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. lower limit of tll!' main bracket and secured purities, a sbaker-frame for continuously agi- lrOCAL-PLANE SHUl''l'ER-W, F,. FOL,mI<, Please state the name of the patentee, title of in position and as expeditiously and readily tating stalks wbile operated upon by' tbe beater- New York, N. y, In this patent the lllventlOn the invention, and date of this paper. 

removed. wheel, a conveyor for remOVIng !Il)('l':::, drums relates to an improvement in focal-plane shut-
RgVOLVINQ SASH.-J. F. BLANCHARD, arranged in parallel conseculive pairs and I tns; and its special purpose is to provide .. __ .. _..-........................................ -................................ � 

New York, N. Y. 'The in vent ion relates to provided with , intermeshing members, and a construction whereby the alinement of the 
sashes having horizontal pivots to the side means for J'otatu:g saId pans of drums at dIf- shutters to each otilpr and th" alinement of Busin�ss and P�rsonal Wants. 
edges mainly for convenience and cleanliness.· f�rent speeds for scraping the fiber. the connection-tapers fOl' the shutters with re- ___ � ___________ �� _____ �_ 

A main feature of the invention consists of I TYI'E-WHJ'1'J-:H.·-J. ALEx.\';llrm, New York, SUPl't to the reeling device will be main· READ THIS COLUMN CAI{EFCLLY.-You 
auxiliary sash stiles formed of two longitudinal' N. Y. The aim of this inventor is the pro- tained under all conditions of adjustment and will tind inqui ries for certain classes of articles 
members ', interposed springs bPi wpen the mem- I vision of a type-writing machine of COID- operation of the shutters. numbered in consecu tive order. If you manu� 

facture these goods write us at once and we will 
b�rs permit t hell! to move tow a 1'(1 and from' paratively simple COllst ruction so arranged STEREOSCOPIC APPAHATUS.-V. S. L. send you the natIle and aildress of the party desir
each o ther, the spl'ings yielding when the sash that the typc-('arl'ying lUll'S and operating- OWES, Adrian, Minn. 'rhe olJjc('t of this im- ing-thcinforrnarion. ill every ease it is neees-

is tUl'IlHl OIl its pivots. leveI's may be moved to printing operation by provement is to provide means for displaying 
sary to give the nUlDber of the inquiry .. 

FLn';IIING.'l'ANK.-B. \\'.1 LKI-: I{, JR., Aus- i a very little pressure and upon release be stereoscopic views more effectively and in lllUNN & CO. 

::\1anne I::-on Works. t:hlcago. Catalogue free. 
Inn uiry No. ii' 3S.-For machinery for making starch nOm COrn and potatoes. 
AUTOS.-Duryea Power Co .. Reading. Pa. 

tin, Texas. A purpose of this invention is to quickly returt wd to their normal position. greater numbers than heretofore. The pictures 
jJrovide means whereby the water may be let WELL-DRILLING MACHINE.-H. H. W,L- may 10e instantaneously changed without the 
out of the tallk through an outlet-pipe having I BlIHN, North Yakima, Wash. The main object necessity of taking the eyes from the lenses, 
slip connection with a fixed flushing-pipe, which I of this invention is the provision of·a walk- and therefore strain and discomfort heretofore 
olltlpt-pipp is autolllalieall,\' closed by the 'I ing-beam with which a gasolene or steam en- pntailed in removing- one picture and emplac
upwal'd action of the tank, and to prol'ide an gine may be successfully used for well-drilling, ing another are avoided. Also the pictlll'('S are st����.iry !\o. 5739.-For machinery for pulling 
overflow-pipe in connection with the closing I so shaped and hung as to cause the drilling- effectively prote ct cd from abrasion and injury 
or valve device for the outlet-pipe whereby to I tool to move in direct perpendicular lines, and the number which may be shown is prac
regula te the aTl101lilt of water to be received thus preventing nil' rope or cable from rub- tically limitless. 
by the iank to obviate the pounding noise com- bing against the sides of the well and wearing FJL�[.])E\'r-:TJJl'J:'\(; MACI-IINE.-J. M. 

.. L. S." .\fetal Polish, Indianaoolis. 8amules frep.. 
Inquiry Nfl. 57'40.-For manufacturers of gramophones. phonographs, bicycles, etc. 

mon to flushing-tanks due largely to siPhons! the rope or cable away. BIL\I,;r';lm, Home, N. Y. The primary object 
Handle & Snoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 Bell St., 

Challrin Falls. O. 
sucking air and water just as the siphonage PUMP-CONTROLLING APPARA'l'US.-G, of the invention is to produce an improved Inquiry No. 5741.-For machinery for making 
is broken. V. gLLIS, New York, N. Y. The invention re- structure adapted for use in the daylight for peart buttons. 

All,rnnABLE STLDl' I,'OR gOOK·SllEL\'ES, latps to an apparatus for automatically prim- the purpose of dpvploping the sensitized ex- If it is a paper tube we Can supply it. Textile Tube 
posed surfaces of a tilm and for fixing the de· Company, Fall River, Mass. -T, K :\I.\HTI.\"", Butte, :vIont. In libraries, 

I 
ing and starting pump�, pa l'tiC'l1lal'ly centri

Wllel'P ti(>l's of sht'lves are of such height as fugal pumps used for lifting sewage, bilge
to require a temporary foot-rest to enable one water, and the like. By its means as the 
to l'ea�h l.lppllr Hllelver-:;, it is desirable to have! level of the water rises to a height rcqlliring 
the foot-rest always in place and adallt<'d for I its discharge a liquid-pressure is opened to 
H'I'U('ul adjustment. The object in this case I prime or fill the pump and �i ml1l1anponsly to 
is to provide details of construction which af· throw the pllmp'L'ontl"oller, whereby to start 

veloped sllri'U('ps without resorting to a dark plr��!,if�� ie°�e��t;·clJ�g� a��
n
f��

a
�����: oO/p;�!}l� room, either portable or stationary, and with- bultons for clothing. 

out the possibility of the latent impressions I Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the becoming "light struck" during the process Lane Mfg'. Co .. Box 1:3, Montpelier, Vt. 
of treating the film. . Inquiry No. :)14:1. --]fru makers of toys and novel-ties to make a campaign puzzle. 

ford a simple and convenient step capable of the operation of the pump. The present in- W ANTED.-Exclusive sale improved automObile spe. 
verth·al adjnstment and clamped connection vention rcpn'sents a further adaptation of the Prilne Movers and Their AccessorieM.. cialties. SpeCialties, Box 773. New York, 
with upright portions of a ticl" of book-sup- automatic starting apparatus forming the OIL.FBlEDING DEVICK-W. W. MA'fHEws 
]Jorting shelves to enable one to readily reach 

I 
subject of a former patent granted to Mr. and C. BAUER, Eureka, Ctab. In this patent 

books on high shelves. Iellis. the invention relates to a means for introduc. 
\\",\TElt ('J,USE'l'.--F. W. BE�DIDI< and J. l'RESSURl<J A'I"L\C'lI �[E:\,T FOR LUM- ing a supply of lubricating-oil into steam on 

InQuir\· No. o17,.t4.--For makers of celluloid goods, to make a small cellulOid capsule in large quantities. 
The celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd II Patent Safety Oil 

Engine is built by the D� La Verg-ne Machine Comuany. 
FO(ltof East 138th Street, New York. 

Inquiry 1\'0. 5745.-For dealers in celluloid goods. 
�r. S'·III.()'I"I'I;H, New Itochelle, N. Y. 'The aim I BEH·:\[ATClllXG :\1.\C II[:\,ES. A. MIL';I<:, its way to the engine; and it consists in cer
of the invention is (0 provide a new and im-, Burk's Falls, Ontario, Canada. The prin- tain peculiar devices by which the flow of 
IH'OV('d watp l '-do:-:ct, more especially designed I cipal object of HlP inventor is to provide a lubricant may be regulated at will and kept In buying or selling patents money may be saved 
for use on railroad-cars, marine vessels, etc., I machine which shall have the pressure-arm feeding at a stcu(l,v rate. 

and time gained by writing Chas, A. Scott, 340 Cutler 
Buildmg, Ito('he:-:ter, New York, and anang('d to prevent 1Ipward draft in the carrying the blocks thereof so mounted on the MUFFLER.-1. B. ULLOM, Claysville, Pa. In Inquiry No, 57,16,--\\'anted, a beating plant for bowl and to allow of fiushing the bowl to keep i machine that they may be independently op- operation, the exhaust is introduced through heatmg college bmJdings. 

the closet at all times in proper sanitary con-. erated-that is to say, if any uneven strip of the main inlet-pipe and upon :-;triking the pro- \Ve manufacture anything in metal. Patented arti-dition. I lI1at(�rial is being passed through the machine jection in the T is divided and passes out cles, metal stamping, dies, screw mach, work, etc., 
llHAPI']RY-IIOOK.-L. NACH:\IANN, :>lew I the blocks will at all times bear upon the through branch pipes into the casing, where Metal Novetty Work., 43 Canal Street, Chicago. 

York, N. Y. 'rhe object the inventor ha5 in under sl1rfae('� of the same in su('h manner it expands, losing force and impurities against Inquiry No. 5747.-For dealers in magic lanterlls. 
view is the provision of an article adapted' that it will be held even to the machine, and the casing-head, striking upon the conical pro- talking machines, etc. 
to sllstain the upper edge portion of a cur- thereby J)l'(lYcnt any unevenness in the match- jerction v:-alls and being deflected all direc- Manufacturers of patent articles, dies, metal stamp_ 
tain above or alongside of the curtain-pole, ing of the same. tions back toward the center of the casing, ing, screw machine work, hardware specialties, macbin
wherelly a plurality of the hooks serve to sup- POLISI-IING-MACIIINK - G. A. E�SIGN, where the two portions meet and mix, where- ery and toois. Quadriga Manufacturing Company, 18 
port the curtain or porti�re in a way to con- i Defiance, Ohio. More particularly this in- by further deadening effp('t is �t:'Cl!I"('(1. 'rhe 

South Canal Street. Chicago. 
ceal the pole and the rings without resorting vention relates to polishing-machines using exhaust rising through the outlt't-p ipe is de- ]O��i�1�\�hh��ohe�J.4� .. -For a coat hook opening and 
to stiffening media for holding the curtain. I an endless sand or other polishing belt. The flected by the cone and directed ag>l in�t the TO MANUFACTURERS 

\\.l:\'])()\\'-SASII. A. C, GODDAl{D, Wood· I object is to provide a machine more especially ring, the latter's concavity tending to return who want an advertising novelty, without competi
cliff, N . •  T. In this instance till: invention re- designed for polishing wagoIl and carriage it toward the casing. These impacts further tion. for daily family use, 8end for sample. 
lates particularly to that class of sash wheel spokes, neck-yokes, swingletrees, deaden sound and it escapes through ring H. A. Catlin, 
adapted to slide \"P1"t iL'H lly in tlIe window-cas- whiffletrees, handles, and other turned arti- opening practically without noise. White Sulphur Springs, W, Va. 
ing and to swing on horizontal pivots, so that I cles requiring high finish, the machine being HYDRA ULIC AIR.COMPRESSOR-,I. H. Inquiry 1\0. ;'7,J9.' For machinery for cleanitlg 
the sash may be, turned to any desired angle arranged :0 �ut?matIcallY r?tate the �rt.lcle AI.J<;X.\XDEH. Ymil', British Columbia, Canada. ���hig��:�1c?laCk moss, used in making mattresses, 
or completely reversed for convenience in wash- ! :�;n mOVlllg It III contact WIth the POI1Shlllg-

I It is the object of this inventor's improvement IIIQui •. y No. 5750.-]'01' makers of small gas en. 
Ing both SIdes of the glass by a person WIthIn e .  

I to provide an apparatus for compressing ail' gmes or motors. -
thl' room; and the object is to provide a I OltE·SLL',[ElL-i. F. MONELL, Boulder, Col. wherein a falling column of water is received. InQui.,y No. 57Iit.-For makers of lava gages for 
IDrchanism permitting the movements with ease, In this patent the inVEntion has reference to by an air and water separating tank) which is I Welsbacb burners. 
and without noise. I certain improvements in ore-slimers, a purti('1\· connected with a hydraulic air-compression ap- II.IQuil'Y No. a752.-�"'or castings for alh,p,steam 

lar object of Mr. Monell being the provision paratus proper whose olll'l'ation is such that the 
engme.

. 
. _ 

IlIac hines and Mechanical Devices. of an ore-slimer of novel construction and so air compressed by it may be delivered to the eJ��I�:I�lrt��e ��5;0·;;:s�
r 
b:���,

a
�r �

l
�� ���_���� 

FEE\).tlEAltl:\,C.--.,T. B, HAH'f, Clarksburg, arranged as to quickly and wholly separate same pipe through which the column of wate r  hand push wagon. 
\V. \7�L In llli� case the invention is an im- fine gold from sand and slimes. falls, and thus be conveyed into the said sepa- ItlQuiry No. 5?,54 .. -FoF a setof tints for atinto
lll'ovement in the feed mechanism of sawmill- I)T:I'LICATI:SG·.\L\CHL\'K-C, H. COL'f�m, rating-tank, whence it is conducted i llto a I 

��ts';:e� ��st be of tbe Lovlbond scale, for refined cut· 

carl'iages, and has for an object, among others,: ?ecat�r, I�d. In thi� patent the obje:t of the storage-tank. 
Inquiry No. J,755.-For makers of wo'Jd alcohol. 

to provide a compact arrangement of devices I InventIOn IS to prOVIde a new and Improved LUBIU CATOIt.-O. K C.IY, Hockymount, N. i,",uil'Y l"o. 5756.-For malrers of boot-blacking 
whereby motion is transmitted from the saw-I machine, lllOlE' r�lH'cially designed fol' II SP in C. 'llle present invention has for an object by electrIcity. 
mandrel to the feed shaft or axle and to sup- banks and other financial institutions and to provide a novel construction whereby to Inquiry No. 5757.-:F"or a fan with either a bat
port the intermediate friction-wheel and the: business houses and arranged for making a minimize the danger of breaking the glass l�i.� ����ge�u��10eUlc

d
h�;a��nt���]�I�Cy

cg�u�a:t�e��t 
utlll' t ' fl'id iOll-\\'lll�('1 as well in the feed-con-I c()�llpletp record of all c()m�nel'('ial p�p,prs .I'P- through which 111(' f(lpd is seen and to pro- and then move,) to a residence to furnish cool air tOr a 
trolling fl'anh'. ' 

«(']\,('(1 and sent out to IH'l'mlt of obtallllIlg Im- vide fol' renewing such glass in each sight 8ick-ruom, desk, etc. 
I mediate reference at any future time to device withou' stopping tlw oll<'l"ltioll of IUbri- 1 In(luiry No. 57'")S.-1;·'or makers of Emal1 portable \vT!;JICHl'r - IU'�(HSTI1jI{lNG \\,i': I(;I-fI:\"(; -I previous transact i ons or disposals of notes, " � , dred<:es for eleanl1 g and deepemng sm .. lllcanalsaHd 

MACH [:\' E. I r. rOT'I'IN, 100 St. Lazare Street, drafts checks dOlllcstie and foreign ex-
cating the other cylinder or the air-pump dItches. 

and L. }\'1. I )l·:L()(;ELll�:laJ, 2[) Caumartin Street, I Chang�, etc. ' �:
b
p

I
�
icating devices connecting with the same 

m��i(b�i;��t�r� •. �:[b�I;;�·��,I�y�l�ers of machinery for 
Paris, France. An important feature of this 
contrivance consists in that tIl{' " wpigh ing - I 
madtin('," pI'operly so called, is independent of 

I 
Pertaining to Vehicles .. 

registering mechanism and takes up position WAGON-TOP.-J. POHLIG, New Orleans, La. 
of equipoise without moving any of the pal·ts In this inNtance tiw invention relates par
save its own level'S and its cursor, which may ticularly to improvements in side-curtain 
be so al'l'Clnged as to move without any slid- ll1f'chnnisll1 for wag'oll-tops, an object being to 
ing friction, so that the weighing-machine may provide a simple and novel means for support
be or the very gl'eatest sensibility. As the ing Ow rolling side clll'taino;, and a further 
registering mechanism is acted independently object is to reduce j he cost of construction by 
of the load to bp weighed it may be of' very emitting certain elements shown in a former 
compact construction and made to fulfill a patent recently grantt'r] to Mr. l'ohlig. 
plurality of functions without impairing sen- TRICYCLK-C. ,J. MADONNA, New York, 

N. Y. 'l'he purpose of t hi::-< improvement is to 
CAROUSEL.-H. S. Tllo\L\s. New York, N. pl'ovide a race-horse tJ'iCyt'lI'. OJ' a tricycle in 

Y. In this case the invention has reference which tlIp body is in the form of a horse in 

;-.;ibility 01' precision of apparatus. 

to improvements in carousels 01' merry-go- t\yo pivotally-connected parts, the real' being 
rounds, an object being to provide a (jel'il'e of supported by two wheels on the sa ne axle 
this chara 'ter in which th('l"\' is a variety of I and the forward part by a single wheel which 
movements and so arl'a nged as to not only' is a steering and at the same time a driving 
give amusement to the riders, but also to wheel, so that the head of the horse-like bo dy 
produce a ]l(,(,lllial' illusion to onlookers. always points in the direction of travel. 

\·\-::\ll!:\(;·}IA('III;,\E. F. LY�t:N, Johns-

Railways and Their Acce .. "ories. 

FEED-VALVE. .r. L. Cm<RAN, Hock lin, Cal. 
'l'lw prime object of 1\;11'. ( 'ul'l'an's invention is 
to provide a single fl'('iI'Y>Ih'p which may be 
made to :-':('I'\'(, tIl(' purpose of thp plllral \·al\"Pk 
now commonly employed. This end t he inven
tor attain� by ('Ortst!'ll(,tinp; the \'alY(� with 
means L:lcililatiIl}2,' its ready adjll:';tlllPnt from 
one PI"PSSllJ'P to anotlIpJ'. so that the single 
valve may be madc to feed high or low pres· 
sure, 

IIH1Uiry 1'"0. :i760.-For a device for heating a 
house by hot water eit'{'ulatiun wherein the fuel used 
is either oil or gas, 

Inquil'y No . •  1161.-For the necessary machitlprv 
and .!-tufting appliances tor making horse collars, coli::r 
padS, etc. 

itHIUit'}' 1\0. 3762.-For makers of ventilators and fans, alHo dl yltlg pIa ntl'l. 
III ()uiry No. 5763.-For gas motors suitable r;,r 

aerial navigation. 
Inquiry J\o . .;i7fj·I.-For automatic machiu�):'l fer 

turnmg and dl lillllg pearl buttons. 
hl(tllin� No. :1,(j;). - For makers of pearl·buttoll 

machinery. 
Inquiry �o .. �1"66.-For makers of gymnastictrp paratus made ot wood. such as Indian clubs, l�t('. 

\\'I:\'IJ()\\'·S('llr·:E;'\.-- n. I,'. ("llltl;ITZH1';W;, Inquiry "'0. 5767.-For manufacturers of rna. \YinHtoll Salem, N. C. 'l'his invention relates cllines known HS saw gins and ro11er gin8, such t18 ti,re 

pal'tkularly tf) screens for railway-ca r win- used in the Suuth, 
dows to shield passengers from cinders. dust, ('()�I���!!'J�SX�d�;pre��t;�h� g;�s�igk:�f a

m
lJt�Pi�l

i
� and the like while riding w it 11 windows open, windmill. 

an object being to provide a SCl'een of simple hlQniry No. �)769�-For makers of cold-drawTl, 
eonstl'w:tioll that may be sold at a Vf'ry srnall sBamles"1copl er or steel tubing 8ui1ablefor high-pres 
price, ea"Jily placed in a window or removed. sure boiler purposes, 
therefrom by a passenger compactly folded or I lnqui.rv �o. :i.77H.-�'or manufacturers of electl'lc , fall!", WhlCb run WIth a dry battery. 

town, N. Y. Mr. Lyn�s' objed in this inven
tion is to provide a maehine adapted to con
tain articles of different values or grades, 
such as rigaI's, and operating to ilelivf'r an 
article from any desired one of the sevcral 

rolled when not in use, and ('on\'pnipntly CaI'_! 
In(lUiry No. 57'7't.-.F'or the manufacturers of the Photography.. l'ied in a valise or secured to the outer side "Ever-ready" electrical goods. 

1'1lOT()(;IL\1'IIIC' - SII1:'J'T I,:It - Ol'Elt,\TI:\G thereof. 

Designs .. 

Inquiry No. ;)772.-Formakers of electric motors 
with attachmell'.. of emery wheels and polishers. 

Inquiry Nu. :;":J.--For makers of tinfoil for 
wrapping moist gouds. etc. 

MECIlANIS:vI.-,l, II. I1A"nmR, }[ar "ll!'t I (' . 
Mich. The purpose of the invention is (0 pro
vid(' H triggel'·opt'l'ated ,·\lshion-con trolled de-l'�(,p!J1.a('!('N upon the insertion of a coin, and i vice for making and breaking cil'('uit connec- ngSIGN 1,'OR A ":\rE�lHEl{ FOn IL\(i- ]�Quiry No. 5774.-For makers of gas traction 

dIrectlD� 'he money by �1(>HnS of � novel I tion with an alarm d"1 ie('. a bulb operating I ['H.\:I lI :'; (' [,'I \X. New ) ol"k, N Y. TIlis engmes. 
mechanl.sm and a controlling mechanIsm for' nevice (perated llY the alarm d(l\ i('p. tlw bulb in\ ('ntol' haR df'Aignf'd an original and orna el��;��)rllr:��jt�t;i��;.-;;

For tbe makers of a cigar call-
ihe deSIred receptacle. I Rd(,fl llJHHl llPi ng (Oll1H'( j('11 v, Uh 1 hp �l]tltt(']· [ IllPn1nl tl(':-,j�1l fill a mf'IlI1JPI of a l,n!!, frank' 

D � C
,;

) It '1.' I C AT
,
I NU.MACI,:l.NJ'],---:p. p'lof a (·amera, and l�eans wl�PJ'eby the trigger 1 I lgSIUN FOR A PAI'E!l·\\'I,;I(;lIT, .. -.. \V. D. 

Jl'AUUE, �1 Place du Champ de 1, uU'e, LImoges, may be brought Illto actloll mll-llUll-lly 01' 1·.\tJl,�O� and It. D, HEINBOCKEL, Manitou, 

Innnll'Y No. �776.-For a largeqnantity of screws, 
('010 rol1f'.d thread. baving fiat bottom. with Alot. on tup, elther flat or round; all to he ahout 3·81ncb or 5-.16 inch 
lind from 3Ki to 9 \llcucslong. 
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